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Wickenden Award: Annual best paper award based on:
- transformative potential
- potential for impact
- exemplar of quality

Named in honor of William Elgin Wickenden, an engineer, educator, philosopher, administrator, and humanitarian. Wickenden wrote an essay, “The Second Mile,” which has helped young engineers conceptualize engineering as a career and a profession.

Recent Wickenden Award winners:

- 2019 Honorable Mention: Michael Eastman, Monica Miles and Randy Yerrick, authors of “Exploring the White and male culture: Investigating individual perspectives of equity and privilege in engineering education” (October 2019)
Star Reviewer Award: Recognizing the hard work of JEE’s top peer reviewers

- Established in 2018
- Awardees selected based on:
  - Number of reviews completed
  - Recommendations by Associate Editors
  - Constructive nature of reviews

- Congratulations to JEE’s 2020 Star Reviewers!
  - Catherine Berdanier, Penn State University (2020)
  - Samantha Brunhaver, Arizona State University (2020)
  - Andrea Goncher, University of Florida (2020)
  - James Huff, Harding University (2020)
Mentored Reviewer Program: Fulfilling JEE’s mission to cultivate scholarly research in engineering education

- Established in 2019
- Mentees (novice reviewers) work with a mentor (experienced, highly rated reviewers) to collaboratively write reviews for three manuscripts
- Mentees selected through competitive application process; mentors invited or nominated
- Find out more at [www.cecas.clemson.edu/jee/](http://www.cecas.clemson.edu/jee/)

“...had a great conversation, and the article we were assigned worked out to be such that we really each were able to bring some of our own expertise to the review. I am finding this a really rewarding, intellectually stimulating, and fun process.”

Jennifer Bekki, Mentor
Congratulations to JEE’s 2020 Mentored Reviewer Participants!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mentor</th>
<th>Mentees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gary Lichtenstein, Arizona State University</td>
<td>Elif Miskioglu, Bucknell University (US); Noemi Mendoza, Texas A &amp; M (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Jensen, University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign</td>
<td>Catherine McGough, Minnesota State University, Mankato (US); Lauren Cooper, California Polytechnic State University (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Hattingh, North West University South Africa</td>
<td>Erin McCave, University of Houston (US); Fredericka Brown, University of Texas at Tyler (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Polmear, University of Florida</td>
<td>Janet Tsai, University of Colorado Boulder (US); Rob Sleezer, Minnesota State Mankato (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Huff, Harding University</td>
<td>Laura Gelles, University of San Diego (US); Scott Daniel, Swinburne University of Technology (Australia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Bekki, Arizona State University</td>
<td>Antonio Valdivia, Tecnológico de Monterrey (Mexico); Yan Tang, Embry Riddle Aeronautical University (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inês Direito, University College London</td>
<td>Dustyn Roberts, University of Pennsylvania (US); Sharon Miller, Indiana University - Purdue University Indianapolis (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Cutler, Penn State University</td>
<td>Diana Isabel de Araújo Mesquita; University of Minho (Portugal); Steven Higbee, Indiana Univ / Purdue Univ Indianapolis (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Wilson-Lopez, Utah State University</td>
<td>James Holly, Wayne State University (US); Thea Morgan, University of Bristol (UK)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Follow us on Twitter!  
@JEE_Editors

Resources for JEE reviewers and authors:

• Sign up to be a JEE reviewer: https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jee

• JEE Reviewer Guidelines: https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/page/journal/21689830/homepage/for_referees.htm

• JEE Author Guidelines (plus search engine optimization tips, article sharing guidelines and more): https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/page/journal/21689830/homepage/forauthors.html

• JEE Mentored Reviewer Program: https://cecas.clemson.edu/jee/

• Resources for reviewers: https://cecas.clemson.edu/jee/jee-reviewer-resources/

Check out original research, research reviews, virtual issues, guest editorials and more! https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/21689830